A short intervais result for linear equations in two prime variables. 
A is von Mangoldt's funetion, Ji = logN,NI/3±¿ < H < N and E, c > o, a < e < 2/3 are arbitrar>' constants.
In this paper we want tú establish the same results in the general case for A and fi. Let us denote R(n) = R (n, A, 8) 
92(q)
.for(a,q)= 1. 
Praaf. We have (see [PPS])
Then the Lemma follows from the property
Proof. As in we obtain IV; p.34j, using the well-lcnown property
Hence E iLt%2~q(fl)f~,~q) converges. Proof. This is well-known for A = B = 1 (see [Vi] 
Is(fi)12d/3«YL2c5
Proaf. See [PP; §51.
Proof of Theorems 1 and 2 Wenotethat M(u) = N+YÁi 32fl+1+O(l). Moreover, inthecaseY = for IV < u <IV + H we have thaI R(n) = R(u) + 05,5(HL), M(u) = M(u) + OÁ,B(HL).
Hence, from «u) «L we get that (1)
>3
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Proof of (1). In this section we shaw that (1) 
x By partial summation, using the Siegel-Waffisz theorem, we have that 
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=~N-Y<.Ah<N cqa(Ah
-u)A(it)x -~e 8(r(Ait -u)) >3 ¡ eÁn(Ah + Bk - r=O Bk<N ! ->3 LffÉ >3 cq(B 1(Ait -uflA(h).(4)
92(q)
q=L~N-Y.CAh<N Ahnn (mod E)
Using the property cq(m) = >3 dg we write 
>3
N<n<N+H aCÁ + f ), from (4)- (7) it follows that A.
